Our club is seeking an experienced coach to join the organization in
Summer/early Fall 2021, with a plan to transition into the club’s head coach
role through the 2021/2022 season.
20-35h/week, dependent on candidate availability & experience
Victoria Synchro, located in Victoria, BC, is very fortunate to train at a world-class facility, Saanich
Commonwealth Place, which hosted the Commonwealth Games in 1994. This center continues to
be a shining star for training, development and fitness opportunities for a variety of aquatic sports,
including diving, waterpolo, swimming and artistic swimming.
Victoria Synchro supports and promotes the sport of synchronized swimming by encouraging a
desire for commitment, excellence, sportsmanship and fellowship in the athletes, coaches and
parents and by promoting and encouraging each individual to reach their own potential in a safe,
secure and supportive environment.
Our club currently offers a range of opportunities including recreational, provincial, national
program and masters-level programs. We have approximately 100 athletes in our programs,
supported by 10 to 13 coaches. Our philosophy is to promote opportunities for our athletes to
improve and grow. In support of this goal, our club hosts two local watershows each season,
showcasing all our athletes to our community and family members. In a typical season, our
provincial stream club members participate in up to five competitions; national stream club
members in up to six competitions. Often, select athletes also participate in an international
summer competition. Many of our athletes try out for special teams including BC Summer and
Canada Summer Games. Our club has been successful in placing top ten in many national
championships; a number of our athletes have achieved national team status.
We are looking for a dynamic leader who is Competition Development certified or equivalent, has a
minimum of 5 years national level coaching experience, and an ability to work with athletes of all
levels. This successful applicant will coach, inspire, and lead our club. We are offering a paid role,
compensation commensurate with experience, comprised of significant coaching and
administrative duties, with an intent to transition the successful applicant into our Head Coach role
over the course of the 2021/2022 season. Flexibility in terms of hours and timeline are possible for
the right candidate; we expect coaching plus administrative hours to be between 20 and 35 per
week, dependent on candidate qualifications and availability.
Victoria is a beautiful city on the Pacific Ocean, located in a sub-Mediterranean zone and features
the mildest climate in Canada. Our city is home to several excellent post secondary institutions and
is known for some of the best outdoor activities including surfing, kayaking, boating, and more.
To learn more about this position – please reach out to victoriaheadcoach@gmail.com for the full
job description and further discussion. We look forward to connecting with you.

